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CE message
In our busy lives, we sometimes
find ourselves burning the candle
at both ends, and forget to look
af ter ourselves.
In this edition of Thrive we focus
on the services, programs and
initiatives that are available
across the District.
There are many ways you can
be good to yourself, through
exercise and taking time to rest,
eating healthy food and joining
community groups, but when that
is not working it is ok to reach out
and ask for help.
In our District we speak many
languages and share dif ferent
cultures, and this is one of our
assets. Our community has
shared their stories whether it
is through movement, gardening
or food, about how they connect
and suppor t one another and they
are inspiring stories.
Together as friends and as health
professionals, we are committed
to help our community achieve a
healthy body and healthy mind.
By suppor ting one another, we will
achieve a healthy future for all.

www.swslhd.health.nsw.gov.au
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Photographer: Angelo Velardo
Thrive is produced by the Strategic Communications
and Media team.
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Top facilities
for mental
health

Inset. Camden and Campbelltown Hospitals
General Manager Alison Derrett and Dr Naveen
Nataraj, Clinical Director, Mental Health, view
the artist impressions. (Top)

Campbelltown Hospital’s mental
health facilities will be transformed
under a major multi-level expansion.
A video fly-through of the designs of the
new service has revealed modern, state-ofthe-ar t facilities which will form a key par t
of the $632 million stage two Campbelltown
Hospital redevelopment.
South Western Sydney Local Health District
Chief Executive Amanda Larkin said the
redevelopment will deliver a range of integrated
and specialised mental health services to the
community and ensure consumers receive
world-class care across all stages of their lives.
“It is fantastic that our local community and
consumers can access these significant
enhancements to mental health care close to
home,’’ Ms Larkin said.
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The mental health service will deliver a
specialised older persons’ unit and a secure
rehabilitation unit for adults which will operate
alongside the paediatric and adult general
acute mental health units.
Ms Larkin said the new mental health
spaces would lead the nex t generation of
therapeutic design.
“There will be active exercise spaces and
indoor and outdoor areas designed for quiet
contemplation and recovery activities,’’
Ms Larkin said.

“

The amazing designs are the
result of extensive planning
and consultation involving
hospital staff, community
and consumer groups.’’
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These top tips have been adapted
from the ‘5 Ways to Wellbeing’ which
provides practical ways to improve your
psychological and emotional health. The
5 ways are Connect, Be Active, Keep
Learning, Be Aware and Help Others.

Healthy mind, healthy body
Did you know your physical health also improves your mental wellbeing?
Here are our top tips for a healthy balance in your life.

Connect
Be active – Keep your
mind and body active.
Step outside your house,
go for a walk or run. Being
active can increase your
good moods, improve your
perspective or delay the
onset of many illnesses.

– Research has
shown having
people in your
life matter.
Broadening
your social
networks and
relationships is
also impor tant.

Sleep – Getting
enough sleep gives
the brain downtime.
It is an impor tant
factor in one’s
ability to deal with
adversity and the
demands of a
busy life. A good
night ’s sleep
helps foster
both mental
and emotional
resilience.

Help others –
Having a sense of belonging
is critical. Making your
community a better place
should be your focus. A
smile or ‘ thank you’ can
go a long way in your
community. Helping
others can make you
feel happier and more
satisfied. It can also
give people a sense
of purpose.
Food – Food can change your mood.
Research has shown it not only af fects your
physical health, but may also contribute to
having better mental health. A diet rich in
fruit, vegetables and whole grains should
form the basis for your daily intake.

Keep learning –
Take up a new hobby. Learning
something new can give you a
sense of achievement and build your
confidence. Regardless of age, you are
never too old to try something new.

Self-care – It ’s not
Be Aware – Notice the
changing seasons. The sights,
smells and sounds. Being
present is critical. Take time
in your day to appreciate
something good that is already
present in your life. This is called
‘practicing gratitude’. Like any
other skill, this takes practice.

selfish; it ’s survival. Be
kind to yourself and
remember the journey
is just as impor tant as
the destination.

REACH OUT: Help is always available. If you need help, please call the
Mental Health Line on 1800 011 511 . It is a single number, state-wide
24-hour, dedicated mental health telephone information service.
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A place to call home
Consumers transitioning
to live in the community
after long periods in
hospital are “standing
tall” and embracing
their freedom and
independence.
Through the My Choice - Pathway to
Community Living Initiative (PCLI),

said the initiative had assisted more than
30 consumers transition from long-term
inpatient care to living in the community
since it began in 2015.
“It is lovely to see consumers who have been
in hospital for so long being able to live in
the community and flourish with freedom
and independence,’’ Ms Weldon said.
“The joy, hope and confidence the consumers
now experience as their lives change is
wonder ful. It has made me cry.

consumers receiving inpatient care in

“Staf f feel empowered as they see people

South Western Sydney Local Health

they have cared for long-term transition into

District mental health units for more than

the community and live independently.’’

a year are successfully returning to live in
Under the initiative, mental health clinicians

the community.

work with consumers to determine how they
The results have been “overwhelmingly

may be safely transitioned into care in a

positive”, say mental health professionals

community setting based on their strengths,

“

and consumers involved in the program.

needs and wishes and in consultation with

I have freedom and
independence”, “I have
found my forever happy”
and “I am settled” are among
the many reactions from
consumers who have reestablished their lives in the
community.

families and carers.
Ongoing care and suppor t for the consumer
is provided over the coming years.
Ms Weldon said evidence showed people
with enduring and severe mental illness
can experience better quality of life and
improved social and health outcomes living
in the community.
“ We are seeing this first-hand through this

South Western Sydney Local Health

initiative – it is life changing and brings

District Project Manager Jenny Weldon

many benefits,’’ Ms Weldon said.

Left. Jenny Weldon shows
some of the wonderful
feedback from consumers
after they returned to live in
the community.
Right. Staff involved in the
program are delighted with its
success in transforming the
lives of consumers.
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G R E A T

400m

FROM LIVERPOOL HOSPITAL

I N V E S T M E N T

600m

FROM LIVERPOOL WESTFIELD

600m

FROM TRAIN STATION

WE HAVE A MIXTURE OF
1, 2 AND 3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS

QUALITY FINISHES
THROUGHOUT

COMPLETION
MID 2020

STRONG
RENTAL DEMAND

CLOSE TO
ALL AMENITIES

A
blooming
bond

The Spanish-Speaking Pensioners Group
has created a community garden.

QUIET STREET

A group of Spanish-speaking
pensioners gather and share their
secret gardening ideas and tips.
The regular gatherings in their community
reduce isolation, connect people and improve
their physical and mental wellbeing.

Apartments from

$439k

The Bonnyrigg-based group is just one of
the initiatives of the District ’s Five Ways to
Wellbeing Strategy, introduced in 2016.
The Five Ways are Connect, Give, Be Active,
Keep Learning and Take Notice.
People are aware that eating five servings
of vegetables a day improves their diet
and physical health but are not aware that
incorporating the Five Ways can improve
mental wellbeing.

Wollondilly shire, a community expo in the
Southern Highlands, an Arabic men’s group in
Liverpool, a global dance class in Bonnyrigg and
a women’s group in Campbelltown.
“All the initiatives we run have had a positive
impact on par ticipants,” Ms Mar tinez said.
“A dance group of 28 women came together
from various cultures in the community.
Both the teacher and many par ticipants
have limited English, but they communicate
through movement.”
At Bonnyrigg, the Spanish-Speaking Pensioners
community garden is a result of the par tnership
between the Health Promotion Service, the
Spanish Speaking Pensioners Association and
the Royal Botanic Gardens.

This helps people cope with the ups and
downs of everyday life.
Mental Wellbeing Senior Health Promotion
Of ficer Gabriela Mar tinez said there were
many ways the strategy was spreading to
all corners of the region.
“ We run a range of programs that address the
needs of our diverse community,” she said.
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D I S P L A Y

S U I T E

N O W

O P E N

Contact our Sales Director Andrew Phanartzis on 0404 860 982
or email andrew@propertyassociation.com.au for more information.

Women in the dance groups have said:

• I now walk every day
• I sleep better
• I have met lovely and wonder ful people
• I have not felt alone and smiled more

The programs available across the District
include a photography competition in

Leading care, healthier communities
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Let’s Yanma!
With each step,
members of the
Aboriginal Yanma
Walking Group are
enjoying friendship
and fresh air as
they explore the
beautiful bushland
of the south west.

About 20 members meet every
Tuesday during school terms to
trek scenic areas including Fitzroy
Falls, Picton Botanical Gardens,
Avon Dam and Lake Alexander,
in the Southern Highlands and
Wollondilly Shire, before preparing
and enjoying lunch together.

Can-do “
attitude
prevails

Anything you want to achieve,
Australia is a can-do country.
Any dreams or hopes you have
can be pursued.”
South Western Sydney Local Health District Peer
Suppor t Worker Lily Wu lives by this ethos.

Ms Wu has lived with mental illness since she was
18. As circumstances changed in her life, there
were times when her mental health deteriorated.
Since her children were born, she was dealt
with post-natal depression in addition to being
clinically diagnosed with bipolar disorder.

“A lot of people have helped me – from the
mental health service, family members and
friends,” she said.
“I love my job because we are providing our
consumers with good role models to go back
out into the community to achieve greatness.

Yanma Walking Group
members explore the beautiful
Picton Botanical Gardens.

“Now I am a voice for others; a person who can
inspire them to be better.
“People with mental illness can live meaningful,
productive and contributing lives in a
multicultural society. Recovery is achievable
with adequate suppor t.”

Group coordinator and Health
Promotion Of ficer Wendy Rober ts
said members gained physical
fitness and mental health
benefits from the regular walks.

Her passion for change in the mental health
sector has resulted in her mentoring and
suppor ting upwards of 20 people since she
star ted in her role in 2005.

“It is wonder ful to see the
friendships and social networks
form as members get to know
each other,’’ Ms Rober ts said.
“ We also measure our steps which
gives us motivation and we all
encourage and suppor t each
other to face longer or more
vigorous walks.
”Our members have also gained
new skills in managing their
health and have a much stronger
connection with their community.’’
Par ticipants said they enjoyed
the “ fresh air, walking and
getting out of the house” and the
“yarns and stories’’ they heard
while walking.
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More than half of those people have gone on
to become peer suppor t workers themselves or
complete fur ther studies.
“I really like that I am able to pass this message
on to other consumers and inspire them to
pursue fur ther education and employment,”
she said.
Her decision to become a peer suppor t worker
was spurred on because of her desire to be better
for herself and her two children.

Yanma means

“go walk”
in the Dharawal
language.

Lily Wu loves her job
and is inspiring others.

On any work day Ms Wu provides a range of
peer suppor t services including advocating
for consumers who are hospital inpatients or
in the community, co-facilitating a group with
health professionals, accompanying consumers
to mental health review tribunal hearings, or
advocating for system change.

Leading care, healthier communities
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State-ofthe-art
renovation
The $7.3 million Macar thur
Community Mental Health
Service redevelopment is on track
to open in March 2019.

A breath
of fresh air
“There is still a feeling you
are in hospital but it is open,
light, lively and comfortable.”
That is the way South Western Sydney Local
Health District Mental Health Services
Director of Nursing Kelly Walker describes the
reimagined cour tyards for consumers.

“

Mental health consumers
can be here for longer
periods of time and having
access to outside space is a
really important part of the
recovery process,” she said.
A basketball ring gives more active consumers
a space to hone their skills while chalk boards
allow creativity to flow.
Speakers are installed so music can be played
and trees and shrubs provide a more natural
haven for those seeking peace and quiet.
In total, five cour tyards at Liverpool and
Campbelltown have been refreshed, with plans
to landscape other cour tyards and work is
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due to star t on two spaces at Banks House
In Bankstown.
Nursing Executive Suppor t Manager Malcolm
Stokes, who has been the lead on the District ’s
mental health therapeutic environments program,
said when a patient is agitated, getting outside
and having something to focus on can bring relief.
Mr Stokes said each site had tailored the
spaces to suit their communities.
“Banks House’s large cour tyard has a focus on
food, with the consumers involved in an already
established garden group that grows fruit and
vegetables, run by allied health staf f, keen to
see the expansion take place.

The purpose-built facility
revolutionises the way care
is provided to mental health
consumers in Sydney’s
south west.
It has been specifically
designed as a mental health
centre and includes safe and
confidential spaces.
The building allows the service
to continue to provide a standalone community-based
facility for Campbelltown,
Camden and Wollondilly Local
Government Areas.

Left. Kelly Walker and Malcolm Stokes
in one of the newly renovated Liverpool
Hospital mental health courtyards.
Below. Liverpool Hospital mental health
courtyard before it was upgraded.

“Food helps bring all the dif ferent cultures
together in Bankstown,” he said.
“Positive interactions between staf f and
consumers are the foundations of a therapeutic
environment and, the built environment can
complement this.”
The well-thought out spaces have been created
by a number of people including focus group
members, staf f, consumer groups and patients
and their families.

Leading care, healthier communities
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One good
turn
deserves
another

In our busy work lives, from caring
for patients to answering phone calls
and responding to endless emails, we
sometimes forget to say good job or
simply thank you.
Pay It Forward cards introduced across some
of the District ’s mental health workplaces
have created a ripple ef fect of kind acts,
praise and goodwill.
They are among the Mental Health Wellness
Committee initiatives to boost wellbeing
which also include a “stretch ” wall at Liverpool
Hospital where staf f have the oppor tunity to
move away from their desk and “stretch ” to
encourage relaxation.
Director of Allied Health Mental Health
Services Dallas Rae said the Pay It Forward
cards had been a wonder ful success.

“

When staff members receive
a compliment in one of nine
spaces on the card, they “pay
it forward” and thank another
staff member,” she said.
As a result, a culture inspired by generosity
and compassion has been created.
Ms Rae said the Wellness Committee
initiatives were demonstrating the objectives
of Transforming Your Experience and had a
flow-on ef fect across staf f and consumers.

“If staf f members are feeling well and
encouraged, this flows on to consumers too,’’
Ms Rae said.

Active over 50s boost their fitness and
emotional wellbeing at exercise classes.

Over 50s move for life
People aged over 50 are boosting
their fitness, meeting new friends
and improving their mental health
at more than 200 exercise classes
operating across the District.
Under the District ’s Active Over 50s
program, exercise leaders are trained to
run classes in the community and share
impor tant health messages.
District Health Promotion Service Director

Above left. Director of Allied Health, Mental
Health Services, Dallas Rae and Demand
Nurse Manager, Mental Health Services,
Christine Dictado, are thrilled with the
success of the Pay It Forward cards.
Left. Clinical Nurse Consultant for Physical
Health Johnny Tsang demonstrates how to
use the “stretch’’ wall at Liverpool Hospital.

Ell Gatt, who is an Active Over 50s exercise
leader and a community facilitator of the
Stepping On falls prevention program, sees
first-hand the benefits of helping busy

“

Mandy Williams said the classes helped
par ticipants increase their energy
levels, improve emotional wellbeing and
stay independent.

Our seniors are really
motivated and have more
drive at the gym than many
young people. It is great
to see them improve their
wellbeing at the classes,’’
she said.
Classes at The Pit include gym programs,

“As well as the benefits from being

flexicore (cross between Pilates and yoga),

active, par ticipants can get good quality

tai chi and meditation and boxing skills

information around lifestyle choices

and drills.

to be proactive about their health,’’
Ms Williams said.
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independent seniors to keep active.

Exercise leaders also provide their
par ticipants with information on how

Manager of The Pit Health and Fitness

to lead healthy, active lives outside

Complex at Smeaton Grange, near Camden,

of the gym.

Leading care, healthier communities
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Unsung heroes
inspire change
Winner of the
Volunteer of the Year
at the 2018 NSW
Health Awards Janette
Du Buisson Perrine has
dedicated her award
to the consumers
and carers of south
western Sydney.
I have a daughter with a severe mental
illness. My family is on a rollercoaster
ride of psychotic episodes. It is
unpredictable and uncontrollable but
we are a lucky family.
With a desire to improve mental health
care options, I star ted a suppor t group
in south western Sydney in the 1990s
called Australian Relatives and Friends
with a Mental Illness( ARAFMI), now
known as Mental Health Carers NSW. At
the same time, I began repor ting issues
and concerns faced by the families of
mental health service patients.
My gentle persistence throughout
these years has been driven by my
desire to create true integration
of consumer par ticipation in the
governance of the mental health
service. This is something I am
proud we have been able to achieve
at the South Western Sydney Local
Health District.
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From those early days I have gone
on to be involved in varying forms of
voluntary par ticipation – from sitting
on clinical quality committees and
health service planning committees to
the design of mental health centres at
Liverpool Hospital.
Over 25 years later and we are at such
exciting times. It is undoubtedly the
busiest period of change in mental health
in Sydney’s south west.
We are going into the detailed design
phase of eight mental health units
across seven floors as par t of the $632
Campbelltown Hospital redevelopment
and I am involved in the ongoing process
of improving the District ’s therapeutic
environment of mental health facilities.
Late last year I received a NSW Volunteer
of the Year Award at the NSW Health
Awards. It was such an honour to
receive the award but I haven’ t travelled
this journey alone. It really should be
dedicated to all the consumers and
carers in south western Sydney.

Above.
Janette
Du Buisson
Perrine’s
reason for
wanting
change is
motivated
by personal
experience.

They are the true unsung heroes that
give so much of their time in helping
make health an even better place.

Written by Janette Du Buisson
Perrine, South Western Sydney
Local Health District Mental Health
Consumer, Carer and Community
Committee Chair.

Left.
Accepting her
NSW Health
Award.
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Janice Gregory is one of the
reasons the Macarthur Mental
Health Service’s Gold Card
Clinic has had such success.

•O
 ver 200 consumers have
accessed the Campbelltown
Gold Card Clinic
•3
 0 per cent of Emergency
Department presentations
could access the clinic
•8
 0 per cent of consumers
accessing the clinic are
women aged 18 to 25

Golden age
of care
Clinical psychologist Janice Gregory
said the types of people reaching out
for help was surprising.

•T
 he Gold Card Clinic is based
on research from Project
Air at the University of
Wollongong as part of a NSW
Health state-wide initiative

life in the community with the right suppor t.”

Emergency Depar tment can receive specialist
and tailored care that meets their specific

District ’s first Gold Card Clinics, a targeted

health care needs.

with personality disorders.

“Giving every person the chance to live a

It has since helped treat more than 200 people

Ms Gregory said.

Earlier in the year Beautiful Minds Bankstown
donated $50,000 to Banks House to upgrade
the outdoor cour tyard space in the general
patient area.

Turning Points at Camden, Beautiful Minds
Macar thur, the How family, Macar thur
Homelessness Steering Committee and Quota
International Ingleburn branch suppor ted the
mental health units over Christmas with donations.
Mental Health Services Director of Nursing
Kelly Walker said the gif t packs brightened up
Christmas for consumers in hospital.
“The consumers were delighted to receive such
thoughtful gif t packs which included lovely
messages of suppor t and encouragement,’’
Ms Walker said.

Donations of festive gift packs
and hampers spread Christmas
cheer in Campbelltown Hospital’s
mental health inpatient units.

fulfilling life is at the core of the clinic,”

university students and professional types to

“If a person can get help early, you can facilitate

visit the specialist clinic.

a change in their mental health trajectory
and you may not see the revolving door and

The Gold Card Clinic’s success in Campbelltown

The units were filled with Christmas cheer when
consumers received festive gif t packs filled
with practical items, clothing and toiletries from
community organisations and a family.

In a lovely act of generosity, the How family
bought gif ts to fill 20 shoe boxes which they
personally delivered to the units, rather than
spending money on themselves at Christmas.

of mental health consumers who come to the

Health Service has been home to one of the

and, it is not uncommon for high achievers,

Messages of love and encouragement
were included in donations of
gift packs and food hampers to
Campbelltown Hospital’s mental
health units this Christmas.

At Campbelltown Hospital, up to 30 per cent

Since December 2016, the Macar thur Mental

program to better identif y and treat people

A compassionate spirit

dependence later, they can take back their life.

is driven by Clinical Psychologist Ms Gregory
who said the clinics were about focusing on

“A clinician put it per fectly to me one day when

function and “making it easy for the consumer

they said hospital staf f know when people need

to get back into the community af ter a crisis”.

to stay in hospital and when they need to go

“I want a super fund
that acts in my
best interests.”
Sarah Tooke,
Midwife

home but it ’s that big group in between those
“They are of fered a Gold Card Clinic

areas that we need to have a closer look at.

appointment at the Emergency Depar tment
and they are seen within three days of

“That ’s exactly what the Gold Card Clinics are

presenting. If they are unsafe they stay in

doing, looking at this group.”

hospital for treatment,” she said.
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Gold Card Clinics are now available at all

“ We work through the issues they bring on the

hospitals and community mental health

day. The intervention focuses on wellbeing and

centres in the South Western Sydney Local

relationships and how they can return to their

Health District.

HESTA is an industry super fund. That means we’re run only to profit members,
not shareholders. So you can trust that your future is in good hands.

Issued by H.E.S.T. Australia Ltd ABN 66 006 818 695 AFSL 235249, the Trustee of Health Employees Superannuation Trust Australia (HESTA) ABN 64 971 749 321. This information is of a general nature.
It does not take into account your objectives, financial situation or specific needs so you should look at your own financial position and requirements before making a decision. You may wish to
consult an adviser when doing this. Before making a decision about HESTA products you should read the relevant product disclosure statement (call 1800 813 327 or visit hesta.com.au/pds for a
copy), and consider any relevant risks (hesta.com.au/understandingrisk).
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Get to
know
our
staff...
Name: Ashley Reynolds
Position: Senior Peer Suppor t Worker for the
Mental Health Service
Tell us a bit about your role: My role is a
leadership position within the Peer Workforce
and takes me across the District. I provide
guidance, suppor t and peer practice supervision
to a group of passionate and talented Peer
Suppor t Workers.
Why is your role important? Mental Health
Peer Suppor t Work is a young and growing
health profession with a rich history and unique
set of values, principles and practices. The
employment of Peer Suppor t Workers within
the Mental Health depar tment demonstrates
the organisation’s commitment to providing
strengths-based, person-centered, and
recovery-focused care to the people who
access our service. My role involves leadership
and advocacy, both of which are essential
to ensuring the ongoing success of this
burgeoning field.
What led you to it? Peer suppor t was essential
to my own personal recovery. I experienced
disabling symptoms of mental illness for a large
par t of my life. Peer suppor t helped me to see
that not only was recovery a possibility, it gave
me the hope and determination to work towards
recovery. These days I want to give that gif t
of hope and optimism to others who are still
striving towards living the life they want for
themselves.
What do you love most about your job? Being
par t of a profession that is strongly aligned with
my own values, such as respect, empowerment,
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autonomy and inclusion, and is firmly grounded
in human rights, is rewarding and feels
really good.

What is the most challenging part of your job?
Splitting my time equitably across multiple
locations, travel times, and trying to find a
decent parking spot!
What are the changes you are most proud of?
I created and chair the Peer Workforce Strategic
Planning Committee which brings together
Peer Suppor t Workers, Executive, Managers,
and Team Leaders to grow and develop the
Peer Workforce within our District. In the past
six months our peer workforce has grown by an
additional four positions, located in Liverpool
and Bankstown.
Greatest career achievement: Working for
NSW Health is a great honour. It has been both
challenging and rewarding, and it has made my
parents very proud.

Really get to know
our staff...
Nickname: Ash
Any outside interests or hobbies? I
enjoy drawing, painting and getting
creative. I also love spending time out in
nature, swimming and kayaking.
Favourite quote(s): “Success is not final,
failure is not fatal: it is the courage
to continue that counts.” -Winston S.
Churchill
Sibling status: I’m the baby of five.
Three sisters and one brother.
Talent you wish you had? I wish I had
some acting skills, I think that would be
a lot of fun.

